A Device For Harsh Conditions

GO RUGGED is a ruggedized telematics device for harsh conditions or external installation. Track valuable assets, increase uptime, and reduce fuel and maintenance costs.

Advanced GPS technology, g-force monitoring, and engine and battery health assessment. IP67 rated for protection against dust and water.

+ HEAVY EQUIPMENT  + CONSTRUCTION
+ UTILITIES  + OIL, GAS & MINING
+ FARMING  + TRUCKS
+ POWERED ASSETS  + TRAILERS & GENERATORS

Contact Us to Learn More
www.geotab.com
testdrive@geotab.com
Stay Connected to Your Fleet

Rugged and Reliable:
- Impact, water, and humidity resistant housing
- IP67 rated
- Operating temperature: -40 to 85°C
- External installation supported

Innovative Technology:
- Real-time vehicle tracking
- Support for most major engine protocols
- Built-in accelerometer
- IOX expandability
- In-vehicle driver coaching via IOX-BUZZ or GO TALK
- Accident detection and notification
- Accurate engine diagnostics, DTC, and proprietary engine data
- Over-the-Air (OTA) firmware updates

Customize Your Solution
Gain greater insight with Geotab’s Software Development Kit, APIs, and IOX technology. Find mobile apps, Add-Ons, MyGeotab Add-Ins, and more solutions on the Geotab Marketplace.

- IOX-SATIRDv2 - Device Communication via Iridium Satellite
- IOX-ALERT - Driver-Initiated Alert Notification
- Driver ID with NFC Technology
- Lone Worker GPS Safety Monitoring
- Genuine Cummins Fault Notification

Contact Us to Learn More
www.geotab.com
testdrive@geotab.com
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